The Gap Between Big Data and the Web of Data
The promise of big data has been well established for various industrial sectors in financial, innovation, and productivity terms. The technical challenges of coping especially with the velocity and volume aspects of big data are being addressed by ongoing research. However, often there are underpinning assumptions in those techniques. One assumption is that the data stores on which big data techniques are applied are all accessible under a single administrative domain. Another assumption is that the data analytics team employed by any particular enterprise is the one best able to drive innovation from their datasets.
On the other hand, the evolution of the Web to the web of data has taught us a number of lessons. A first lesson is that decentralized infrastructures have more potential to generate externalities and foster innovation, 5 and contribute to innovation and wealth. The second lesson is that people are the decisive actors in the network effects that enable infrastructures and innovation to spread; it is people who co-create the Web by contributing and engaging with documents, content, data, and applications. 6 However, many of today's big data infrastructures are limited to a centralized or distributed infrastructure that is under a single administrative domain, and the data analytics team that engages with the datasets involves a limited number of people who have been granted access to it. This is the current model in enterprises engaging with analytics, and there is currently competition among those enterprises to attract analytic talent. As McKinsey expects that there will be shortage of analytic talent in the future, 7 one can further conclude that small and medium enterprises (SMEs) will be at a disadvantageous position in this competition for analytic talent. This could be detrimental to innovation that is increasingly data-driven; it has long been supported that SMEs are a significant contributor to innovation. 8 In addition, many of the datasets that are used in various big data installations are common, but they are replicated on each installation. They can be open data or licensed data of the same provenance. The cost of maintaining multiple copies of the datasets is significant on a global scale, as is the cost of cleaning or curating the many instances of the same dataset. Certain providers such as Datasift 9 provide access to curated cloudbased versions of datasets; however, those datasets will still have to be copied on local big data installations before analytics can be run on them.
When we consider these issues, it becomes clear that there is a gap that potentially inhibits the vision of big data, and especially broad web data, to reach its full potential; this gap lies in the ability to have distributed infrastructures for big data analytics that will (1) enable the query of common datasets where they are, without the need for replication unless desired; (2) provide opportunities for more people to engage with those datasets' and (3) enable the reuse of analytic tools that can be applied for analysis on different datasets. This gap calls for a different kind of global, more weblike infrastructure that will bridge the potential of sharing datasets on the Web (as evidenced by the growing amount of open data available) and the big data analytics that are used within the enterprise. Creating this middle layer between the web of data and the big data in the enterprise (see Fig. 2 ) is the goal of the Web Observatory project.
The Web Observatory as the Middle Layer
To bridge this gap, the emerging web of observatories is enabling people to discover and access not just their own data, but also datasets and analytic applications hosted on a web observatory supported by another community, often in a different administrative domain. Researchers are beginning to develop and share resources across connected web observatory instances; those applications can make use of one or more datasets or reuse other analytic applications. In this increasingly capable web of observatories, it is now possible to query or search across datasets that are open or to which one has been granted access (and where the data cannot be shared, to find the critical metadata that is needed to get access). Analytic applications on the web of observatories can point to the data sources they use and descriptions of the methods they employing. From a business point of view, in the web of observatories it will be easier to gain access to datasets without need of replication, to gain access to analytic applications for reuse, and to get a number of experts and public to engage with datasets and analytic applications that a research entity or company wishes to publish It should be possible to enable access for identified individuals (or to applications using their credentials) to specific datasets or applications hosted in local or remote datasets. It should be possible to support distributed queries across web observatory instances and to make computational resources on each instance available to that end.
There are significant technical challenges to achieving this vision. From a computing perspective, these challenges relate to the performance of machine-learning algorithms and statistics when applied on a large volume of data in a remote location. They also relate to providing for distributed queries that will address performance and bandwidth issues when querying more than one remote dataset. There are also challenges to designing the interfaces and APIs that enable the development of reusable analytic applications. Another set of challenges relate to providing ways to describe, discover, and access data in a secure way to these public and/or shared analytic resources. To achieve this, the project depends on providing adequate metadata for datasets on a level of granularity that will inform how they are to be used by applications, and this requires consensus and standards. This context that metadata can capture and deliver needs to be on a level that is neither too simple to be meaningful nor too detailed to be easily created or of value across different kinds of communities of practice. There also should be consensus on which datasets need to be treated as ephemeral; in the context of web observatories, metadata can include information as to which datasets are being utilized by applications and thus enabled more informed decisions.
This middle layer of enabling big data analytics across administrative domains will require addressing these challenges in a way that the tradeoff between cost savings and reduced performance due to remote access is meaningful for certain sectors. From a privacy perspective, the individuals who publish or share resources on web observatories need to be aware of issues of privacy and confidentiality; individuals should be warned in advance of possible violations should they add a specific dataset or application to the web of observatories and be able to withdraw such resources if or when such issues arise. In the long-term, there is a need for software that will constantly monitor privacy and confidentiality on the web of observatories, although for now that is being done by human effort.
The deployment of the web of observatories has been based on a bottom-up approach where this tradeoff is becoming clear and meaningful on each incremental step. The first step of this approach involves the development of web observatory instances as large collections of datasets and analytic tools with which a community of people can engage. Such instances are currently primarily sharing data, but increasingly they are allowing remote access to datasets hosted on different platforms. They also now enable the creation of datasets by communities engaging with data stored on Hadoop installations, cloud platforms, and more recently the Internet Archive 10 and datasets derived therefrom.
As a key step in enabling this vision, an extension to the schema.org vocabulary is being used to describe web observatory instances and their three constituent parts: projects (which represent communities of people), datasets, and analytic applications and tools. 11 Emergent and existing web observatory instances embed this vocabulary on their sites, making resource descriptions accessible to web crawlers and search engines, thus supporting their discovery and use across communities. Progress on distributed query optimization has been made primarily for SPARQL queries, but there is increasing work on optimization techniques for additional types of data stores. Such techniques can focus on optimizing specific types of popular data mining algorithms and datasets (e.g., many TwitterÔ collections are proposed for sharing, modulo the Twitter terms of service). Critical components that make use of optimization techniques can be shared across web observatory installations providing for further harmonization and further integration on the global web of observatories maintaining the bottom-up approach. Standardization helps support the reuse of analytic applications on different datasets and the detailed description of datasets and tools to support workflows and composition of analytics on the web of observatories. (A community group for those involved in this effort is supported by the World Wide Web Consortium.) 12 The next steps in continuing to evolve this emerging distributed set of web observatories focus on the harmonization of access control mechanisms to resources in different domains and on the provision of levels of access control that will be able to distinguish specific types of queries, users, and slices of the data that those users can access. In addition, the development of components to monitor and safeguard privacy and confidentiality will be essential as the volume of resources on the web of observatories increases. One differentiator between these efforts and the earlier eScience Grid 13 is the focus on the use of web-based mechanisms for control and sharing, rather than the point-to-point agreements needed on the Grid because of the specificity and costs of the specialized highperformance architectures supported in that project.
The Web Observatory project continues to strive to bring together diverse communities engaging with data science and web-based resources. As technology progresses, we expect to go beyond the currently available sets of social media resources, linked data, and open government data now supported. We expect that the ''Internet of Things'' will provide for a dramatic increase in data volume, which, while further justifying the rationale of reducing redundancy with the web of observatories, will add to the challenges of optimization and security. It will also require harmonization of standardization efforts that will involve the Web (W3C), the Internet (IETF), and the e-Science communities. Current discussions to this effect have begun within the Research Data Alliance 14 as well as the previously cited W3C effort. As with many ''open web'' projects, the eventual success of this project requires the availability of networking and computing infrastructures that will aim to equally empower people regardless of the part of the world in which they live or the circumstances under which they were born. The undertaking of the Web Observatory project is ambitious, but it will be key in fostering data-driven innovation, economy, and data literacy on a worldwide scale.
